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A widescreen interface for Windows XP. Unlike Microsoft's XP theme, Royale Theme comes with a maximum resolution of 1280x1024 and uses colors that are better suited to the virtual screen. And just like Microsoft's XP theme, Royale Theme features a dock, the taskbar, the start
menu and the title bar. You can also easily modify the system colors. Royale Theme is fully customizable! I recently downloaded this little freeware and after that, I used it to modify my desktop. After the installation process was successful, the software asked me to choose a 'Display
Properties' setting to use and this is the one I opted for. From then on, you can simply modify the settings and in this case I choose for a 1920x1200 window. The good thing about Royale Theme is that it allows you to modify multiple elements at once, such as the taskbar, the title bar and
the start menu and it comes as a stand-alone program, meaning that it doesn't modify any other part of the Windows desktop. In other words, that means you can fully customize your Windows desktop with Royale Theme and you won't have to install other software to achieve that. To
finish the process, I decided to change the Windows XP logo into a circle one and I had to press the 'Next' button one more time in order to complete the process. It may not be the most exciting or advanced software for modifying the Windows XP desktop, but Royale Theme is definitely
a nice and easy to use tool to change the look of your operating system. Royale Theme for WinXP - Official Description: A widescreen interface for Windows XP. Unlike Microsoft's XP theme, Royale Theme comes with a maximum resolution of 1280x1024 and uses colors that are
better suited to the virtual screen. And just like Microsoft's XP theme, Royale Theme features a dock, the taskbar, the start menu and the title bar. You can also easily modify the system colors. Royale Theme is fully customizable! I recently downloaded this little freeware and after that, I
used it to modify my desktop. After the installation process was successful, the software asked me to choose a 'Display Properties' setting to use and this is the one I opted for. From then on, you can simply modify the settings and in this case I choose for a 1920x1200 window. The good
thing about Royale Theme is that it allows you to modify multiple elements at once, such as
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A good alternative for keyboard shortcuts License:Freeware, Size: 1.33 MB System requirements: Microsoft Windows XP. Trackmania Nations Underground is a new version of Trackmania 2D developed by Nitrome and it comes with loads of additional features and enhancements. This
game takes you on the non-linear track, which is the third part of the first game and it allows you to select which level of the entire track to play on and which ones to skip. The game also allows you to skip tracks, so you won't be forced to play the entire track if you don't want to.
Furthermore, the track editor lets you add new levels to the game and adjust them to your liking. The graphics engine has been revamped to make the game even more playable and it includes a new art style. If you're a fan of Trackmania 2D, this is definitely the best game in its genre.
KEYMACRO Description: A Trackmania 2D clone for Windows 7 License:Freeware, Size: 498 MB System requirements: Microsoft Windows 7 Houseplant is a new suite of productivity applications for Windows designed by DevSoft, which enables you to create, open, print, save and
share documents, images and videos. This tool is actually a powerful solution for those who need to create and print documents, save movies or images, as it comes with advanced features such as spell checking, image adjustment, automatic formatting, import and export features as well as
a few others. In case you wish to print documents, you will have to buy a third-party program that offers similar options as the one included with Houseplant. On the other hand, the included suite comes with quite a few features so you won't need to buy any other tool to perform some
tasks. In short, Houseplant is a powerful software solution designed to keep you productive and this is definitely worth your time if you use Windows 7 as your operating system. KEYMACRO Description: A powerful office suite for Windows 7 License:Freeware, Size: 700 MB System
requirements: Microsoft Windows 7 Automattic Pictures is a fully featured app for Windows designed by Automattic that lets you capture and manage your digital pictures. This tool comes with quite a few handy features such as the ability to manage and share your pictures, create
albums, set the tag for a picture, and export pictures into your preferred format, such as JPG, 77a5ca646e
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This is a "theme" for your Windows XP environment. Royale Theme makes your computer look like a royal "everyday" desktop computer. - The software itself is a simple file that you can install in just a few clicks. Royale Theme is very easy to use and very small. Just press Next until
you see "Ok". And that's it... Royale Theme has done its job. You may ask, how this theme looks like? I will tell you. This theme looks like a Windows XP Media Center Home Edition skin. No more the gray and the blue. This theme is designed with color and brings the Windows XP to
life. You may not know that this theme is designed with Royal Blue, Royal Purple and Royal Silver. If you want to bring your desktop to life, then this theme is what you are looking for. That said, this theme is not only about the look. Royale Theme also does some important things for
you. With Royale Theme, you will be able to customize your start menu and make the Start icon smaller. When you have installed Royale Theme, you will be able to customize the taskbar and make it look better. If you have a mouse with a scroll wheel, Royale Theme will allow you to
scroll the taskbar. If you don't have a scroll wheel, Royale Theme will offer you a way to click on the top taskbar and scroll down through all the open windows. If you want to remove the border of the taskbar, you will find the trick in this theme. Royale Theme will bring you the one
button taskbar, in which you will find an icon that will allow you to switch the border of the taskbar from left, right or none at all. Not only does Royale Theme customize the taskbar, it will also allow you to customize the taskbar buttons. Royale Theme will offer you options to choose
between the Internet Explorer, the Windows Explorer and the Windows Media Player buttons. There is more. If you want to change the Windows Explorer background, you will find the solution in Royale Theme. Royale Theme will allow you to customize the background of the Windows
Explorer. You can choose between a black or a silver background. You have to consider that Royale Theme is a non-system process, so there is no need to be careful with your system. You don't have to do anything risky and Royale Theme will not slow your computer down. Before
installing Royale Theme on your computer, we recommend you to delete any and all previous Royale Theme

What's New in the Royale Theme For WinXP - Official?

***RECOMMENDED*** Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... ***RECOMMENDED*** Royal Blue Premium
Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... ***RECOMMENDED*** Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for
a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... ***RECOMMENDED*** Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You
may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the...
Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more
modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the
"Taskbar" unless you manually install the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you
a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please
Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look and feel. Please Note: You may not be able to customize the "Taskbar" unless you manually install
the... Royal Blue Premium Theme gives you a different look to Windows XP for a more modern-style look
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System Requirements For Royale Theme For WinXP - Official:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 10 (64 bit) Processor: 3.0 GHz Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent Memory: 8 GB RAM (RAM recommended) Graphics: 8x MSAA, DirectX 11 (1 GB RAM for 9.3 and newer drivers). HD4200 recommended for low end systems. 1 GB RAM for 9.3
and newer drivers). HD4200 recommended for low end systems. Storage: 25 GB available space Additional Notes:
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